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t Two fata lities tied to the storm 
Page A3 
"The risk and dangers of traveling 
under severe weather conditions are 
underscored when tragic events such 
as this occur," said Illinois State Po-
lice Capt. Suzanne Jansky, comman-
der of Pontiac-based District 6. t Crews work long hours to clear 
area roadways Area hospitals also reported some 
weather-related illnesses, including 
heart attacks triggered by shoveling. Page A4 
t Northeast also snowed in Flight schedules began returning 
to normal Wednesday at Central Illi-
nois Regional Airport and Amtrak 
ran' normally; but schools remained 
closed. 
Page A7 
D Area florists deliver Cupid's 
message despite the storm 
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Travelers' delays eased by 
Red Cross, bit of romance 
By Scott MIiier 
scottmJller@panlagraph.com 
already left, and she'd been at the 
airport since about 11 a.m. Tues-
day. Her Tuesday flight was can-
celled, and, though her daughter 
lives in Bloomington, she felt un-
comfortable leaving the airport 
with road conditions being so 
treacherous. 
Bl·zza d can't freeze out 
SU' S anniversary events 
BLOOMINGTON - Cham-
paign resident Debbie Charles 
found a valentine while stranded 
at the Central Illinois Regional 
Airport for more than 24 hours. 
Charles and another traveler 
kept each other company 
through the blizzard conditions. 
' They were two of about 31 people 
to sleep at the airport overnight 
Tuesday. 
"We exchanged phone num-
bers. He's , single. I'm single. It's 
Valentine's Day. Who knows?'.' 
Charles said, . while waiting 
Wednesday morning for a 6 p.m. 
. flight to Atlanta, Ga. 
· At that point, her. valentine had 
About 31 people slept at the air-
port Tuesday night, said Fran 
Strebing, airport deputy director 
of marketing. 
The Red Cross delivered cots, 
pillows, blankets and personal 1 
hygiene products for those 
stranded, Strebing said. 
others either made it back 
home or to a nearby hotel. 
SEE TRAVELERS/ BACK PAGE 
By Michele Steinbacher 
msteinbacher@pantag rapl1.com 
NORMAL - lliinois State University 
hasn't let this week's whopper of a snow-
storm slow its plans for today's 150th an-
niversary events. 
"We're moving the bell ringing inside. 
But other than that, everything is on as 
planned," said ISU spokesman Jay Groves . 
"Everything" includes numerous events 
- from a student-organized late-night 
breakfast Wednesday; to Pulitzer-prize win-
ning historian David McCullough's lecture 
'this afternoon, to an alumni soiree tonight. 
ISU even borrowed a bell so it could stage 
the traditional ringing indoors this year. 
The event usually is at a bell anchored on 
the quad. 
Senior Clash 
QUALITY OF LIFE 
Values collide among 
older, younger retirees 
By Lisa Leff 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
SAN FRANCISCO - For 
most.of. the .past 37 ·years, the 
. ,dinner dress code was coats 
and ties for men, skirts or 
dresses for womep., at The Se-
.quoias, a'high-rise retirement 
community. But the · newer, 
younger residents lobbied 
and more recent arrivals, said 
82-year-old Hilde Orloff. 
At retirement communities 
around the country, a rift has 
opened up between the 90-
year-olds and the compara-
tively spry 70-year-olds, be-
tween the genei:ation that 
came of age during the De-
nressinn ~nrl tho nno +J...n• 
quarters and computer-ready 
apartments demanded by the 
younger, more active set. 
Maria Dwight, a Santa 
Monica-based consultant who 
helps plan and market senior-
citizen housing, said older 
residents do not want to pay 
for perks they won't use, and 
All the fuss surrounds a Founders Day 
years in the making. Thursday marks the 
official start of a yearlong celebration of. · 
lliinois' oldest public university, which · · 
opened in 1857. 
The storm closed campus Tuesday and 
for a half day Wednesday, but campus em-
ployees, students and other volunteers · 
have stepped up to keep everything on 
track, said Groves. 
"It's really these people behind the 
scenes - the ones plowing the parking lots, 
adjusting details to luncheons and recep-
tions - who on a day-to-day basis malrn 
events like this possible," said Carol 
Struck, lead organizer of ISU's 150th 
events. · 
SEE ISU / BACK PAGE . 
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<OMAl 
Waltrip started her shovel-
.g effort around . 7:30. a.m. . 
ednesday and maintained a· 
ice that included · frequent ! 
·eaks. 
"I'm smart enough .to ltnow 
y limitations," she said. 
'.ou tackle it-how you: can.' '. 
And throughout the Twin 
. r 
ties, people found ways of 
aling · with the snow. One '~ 
un~ bo( de_livering newspa-
rs ma ne1ghborhood ·near 
1ion arid. Main streets over-
• ' \I 
~illfn:~~!~~l!hto;~i;~J' _; · 
tryingto wade through it. 1......-"-"::::::=:.:.~:.:::.:.:..:::.:.::.::::s:~.:.:iido::E :.;..;.;..:.:.:.;..;.Pa....:n_ta-g-ra ..... ph....:/~ST-E-V-E-S-M_.;E...,DL:la.E.]JY 
rhe spray. from snow blow-
; could be · spotted most Snow explodes around Amtrak Train 302 on Wednesday as it 
~rywhere as people cleared blasts through snowdrifts at 79 mph and crosses U.S. 136 in 
lewalks and drives. McLean. The train was running on time on its northbound route 
Waltrip shoveled frequently to Chicago. 
esdaY, so her driveway was 
·eady; clear. The real chal-
1ge Wednestlay was the end sevelt Avenue. 
the drive, where plows "I procrastinated too long, " 
aring the street left a pile of she said. "I didn't think it was 
lW. going to be this bad." 
'It's · the double-edged A neighbor with a snow 
Jrd," Waltrip, said. "It's · blower- sooµ came to her res-
mt . the plows made it cue and helped her to clear the 
ough the streets, but it's a snow. That was not uncommon 
le more work in getting-the as neighbors helped where 
ra snow cleared.;" · they could. 
·ason Williamson, who was Broadway. Circle, like most 
ging out his pickup truck, residential streets, ano. subdi-
lcked down· enough of the• visions· in the area, was un-
1w to . get to .his ·mailbox plowed: until neighbor Holt 
ng Parkshores Drive in Ols(:)n brought in' a Bobcat, a 
omington. small end-loader, to clear out 
It's not bad out,here! right the street. 
v," . Williamson said. "The · "A few neigh):lors and I were 
, is shining and the winds talking about how we were go-
·e qied down.· Ws actually : ing to get mat (Thursday)to get 
tty nice." · · . , the kids to school and get to 
'he. sriow will remain for · . work," said Tara Mitchell, a 
~ral days because the· re- resident on Broadway Circle 
1 will be hit with a . cold in Bloomington. "It was such a 
ll, said, meteorologist Matt big relief to watch Holt come 
nes with the weather ser- down the road. '. ' 
~ in Lincol.J;l. Highs for the Cars that have been stuck 
f- f'\f"\1"11'"\lo ,..../-": ,-1;..,,T.,...,·· ,-u.:11 "h-,,. ·.:- .... .,.:11 -.J.--- .J.1- - I 
"We are seeing a 
lot of fender-
benders and a lot of 
people stuck." 
Brad Vicknell 
towing manager of 
Baird's Auto Care 
in Normal 
and police calls first." 
He estimated it would be 
Saturday before the business 
could catch up with all the 
calls. · 
Bloomington police handled 
45 calls to help driver s in Tues- . 
day's storm, while Normal 
handled 55, police spokesmen 
said. McLean County sheriff's 
police didn't have numbers 
available Wedne·sday, but the 
department pulled squacl cars 
I : ( . 
FROMAl 
ISU grounds crews arrived at 3 
a.m. Wednesday, and were expect-
ed to do the same today, said-Mike 
O'GradY, campus grounds direc-
tor. 
They spent the bulk of Wednes-
day focusing on the Bbne Student 
Center area ·and its surrounding 
sidewalks. 
"That's a large parking lot, and 
it just got 101/2 inches of snow on 
it," said O'Grady. "We normally 
just push the snow out of the way, 
but with all the people expected, 
we've been taking extra time 
with loaders carrying that snow 
out." 
A 30-year ISU employee, O'-
Grady said the campus hadn' t 
been affected by winter weather 
~o this level since a 1978 storm. 
As for the bell ringing, 
Founders Day tradition calls for 
members of the ISU community 
to venture out to the quad for a 
c~remony in which the Old Main 
Bell is struck once for each year 
of ISU's existence. 
The large bell sits in a-perma-
nent display at the north· end of 
the quad; between Edwards and 
Moulton halls. In that spot, the 
university's first building -
dubbed. Old Main - ' stood. for 
nearly a centur y. 
But this week's blizzard condi-
. tipns changed the plan, said 
· Stru'ck. Temperatures lilrnly will 
range from zero to the teens to-
daY, and wind chill could be below · 
zero, according to Matt Barnes of 
TRAVELERS 
FROM Al . 
The Country Inn & Suites on 
East Empire Street near the air-
port had several room cancella-
tions Tuesday because business 
"----- - 1 -- - - .. , •• 
,, 
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UMy ~air froze to mr 
· face." 
Terri Clemens 
museum registrar, who 
walked through the.cold to 
1 
· open the museumfor 
a ceremoniaL'bell 
the National Weather Service in.· 
Lincoln. 
Moving the ceremony indoors 
created one problem. though: 
What about the bell? 
A call Tuesday to the McLean · 
County Museum of History led.to 
a possible solution - -a bell that is 
thought to have once graced an · 
lliinois River steamboat. But with 
only two days until Founders Day, 
mu organizers wanted to be sure 
it would work. · 
The musel.).m had closed due to 
Tuesday's, storm, but museum 
registrar Terri Clemens walked 
eight blocks from her home to the 
downtown Bloomington building, 
met ISU facilities director Chuck 
Scott there anci. · hand·ed 'off''the 
bell. . ' · . 
"My. hair froze to my face," said 
Clemens. "But, I'm glad it's going 
to work for them." ' · · 
Scott looked over the artifact -
a 10-inch-tall brass bell; with 9-
inch .diameter, and told Clemens 
he thought it could·work. "He was. ' · 
going to clean itup and'mqunt the 
bell on a frame," Clemens said. 
Pantagraph reporter M./(. Guetersloh con· 
tributed to this report. 
homes were without power. Oth-
ers pulled off the interstates while 
passing through Central -lliinois, 
he said. 
The hotel also put employees 
into rooms overnight to help han-
dle the workload, he said. 
"We filled the hotel and were 
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Reggie the ringer 
'Birds defeat Indiana State 
68-53 
.I· 
Jim Moldenhauei I Dally Vidette Senior Staff 
Reggie Redbird was, on hand at the Founders Day celebration of ISU's sesquicentennial on Thursday morning in the Brown Ballroom of the Bone Student Center. 
- . 
Founders' Day bell ringers begin celebration Freed's plenary address , 
re--examines ISU'~ H istory·· Guadalup~ Rosales 
.DAILY VIDETTil ASSIGNMENT EDITOR 
Kate Stickehnaier 
DAILY V IDETTE STAFF 
ISU kicked. off its sesquicenten-
nial celebration on Founders Day, 
Thursday, Feb. 15, at 10 a.m. · 
Several students , faculty and Distinguished Professor 
staff, alumni, ISU retirees and com- ,,..~,t-- Emeritus of History, John Freed, 
munitymembersjoinedPresidentAI delivered the plenary address yester-
Bowman in the ringing of a substi- _,,-~ .... ,- day in the Prairie Room to a crowd 
tute Old Main Bell,,which was pro- of about 100 individuals . 
vided _by the - McLean County Freed's presentation entitled, 
Historical Society due to the weath- "Illinois State University: Normal 
er. Steve Adams, vice president ·of School or Public University," as 
StuderttAffairs, began the ceremony~ taken from the book he is currently 
by asking Metcalf .students, alumni writing about tl1e university's sesqui-
- "I had the pleasure of · 
reading the first three 
cliapters of Dr. Freed's · 
book and I can tell you 
that you will be amazed 
and astonished." 
-AlBowman 
. President of ISU and-past Founders' Day bell ringers centennial history, re-examined 
'to ring bells that were given to iliem, ••,_ ISU's foundation as a teacher · ., 
for 30 seconds. · preparatory school. the new university to be a Normal . 
· , "What-~ w<;mderful way t0·-start · ,--'-----~--------------------~ "I had the pleasure of reading the school'," Freed said, "The university 
--- off the celebration·. We want to iliank . . Jim Moldenhauer/ Daily Vidette Senior Staff first tl1ree chapters of . Dr. Freed's W,!S founded to meet: the states• 
you for joining us in this ceiebration. · Wart-en· Craig,an llllinois ·s tate graduate, rang the symbolic Old Main book and I can tell you iliat you will urgent need for teachers.'. ' . _ _ 
For six years , we have• braved the Bell in celebratio~ oU SU's sesquicenterinial d11rihg Founder~ Day. · be amazed and, -v.astonished," Freed explained thatin the.1850s 
,uncertain Central Illinois'. weailier to· President Al BoWJTian said in his it was "preposterous" for people 
celebrate - Founders Day," Adams invited to ring tl1e bell ; represe11ting , ness~d 150 years o:fhistory at Illinois introduction beforehand. with an eighili grade education to 
'said: Adams' then introduced Illinois · point:'i -of pride ahd who have.· been · _ State l;niversity," Adams said. By some accounts, ISNU was '. attend ·a university, After a 30~year 
State.University Madrigal singers to · chqsen for ilieir contribµtions to the · · · Adams then introduced each of intended to provide an · education to •battle, Illinois became fue last free 
sing "The University Hyµm' '. . After · university, once a b~ll•t41ger, always -· the 150 _ bell ringers. Bell ringers future teachers,- but Freed disputes . state in tlie union to create a policy· 
·.the hymn was sung, Dianne·Asliby, a bell ·1inger,"A shby said: · · were invited from several ,depart- . that notion-by explaining tl1e univer- · for a public school system. Congress 
_ vice· . pi:esident .of University .' -. Bowman-· then addressed the ·. nients within the university, _ranging sity's struggle to obtain sufficient did notlnng about ISU's proposal to 
- Advancement; spoke of ilie impor- crowd: "Today wqmy tribute to the .. frmn President _:Al Bowmap:; funding_Ied them to expand into tl1e do so until Dec. 14, 1857, 10. 
-tap.ce of Founders Day.in general, men arid women, who contributed to ' ·: Academic . · Senate, Reggie · ilie . fields of-agricultural chemistry and - months .. after fue university was --'. 
but particularly the impmtance of . om· excellencei '. . After Bowman's Redbird, School of Music, School of _ other:'i. ·The Pantagraph even quot- founded. "Fell and 15 other prorni-
tlns year's celebration for ISU. address to the crowd; Adams intro- · Co~mnunication, to Ross Richards, ·. ed _fpurider. Jesse _Fell as saying 'that ·nent members prepared _McLean , 
"We are· representing 150 years duced the bell ringing procession. . president: of Student .Government . he contemplated a wider scope for a County for tlie industrial school;" 
of excellence .. In tl1e previous five · ':Shall the bell riilgfog hegin?" Association·. "· university ilian a Nonnal school. 
years, about r175 people. have been- Adams' said: "We have j~st: w_it- _· Se~: Ringers Page 3 '.'The founders neverintended for 
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non-numuumu pruuu1,;~ tu 1.:1rnwcu. group, accorcllllg to Karr. --1 cton·t 
"We are trying to get th(l board of · think there is enough awareness of 
~tees to re~ew violati:~!18 and ~e- , so.cial situations . . People find out 
gatic_:ms agarnst Coke, . .I:fuggms _ about something later·and say 'Wow; 
aqded; Rachel Karr, a Jl_llllOr psy- ~ Icould have .dome something if I'd 
can contact nes1aem Jonan ttuggms 
at jhuggin@ilstu.edu. 
acnvmes g01ng on. LumcuJar Programmmg Aav1s01'. 
"There are going to be 10 enter- Committee sponsor the Internatiom 
tainment acts, food from 14 coun- · · Fair. . · 
tiies, information booths from 25· . Admission prices for the. ·ever 
countiies and organizations on cam- ·are $2'for students and seniors and$: 
pus ," Jome explained. "A scavenger ·. for- adults. Children 11 years ·an 
For more information about sup-
porting . the Coca-Cola protest, stu-
. d(;nts may call 1-800-GET-COKE. 
R . . couid n~t.be here today,bus here to . ! _ingers perform is Dr. :ChrisCollinsw011h,'_'· proud he-~oulq participate, if indeed he does retire, what a way .to go out," 
she said. Steve Detsloff;_said he also 
-felt honored to be selected and repre-
sent his depmtment.. .-Connie Ley, 
former depmtment chair of family 
anct·consi.µner sciences, said she·was · 
hunt will also be taking place." younger are admitted for free. 
Ad~ said. The ceremop.y was _then 
Continued from f!ag~ 1_ concluded asexac;tly.as ithac;l'.begun. 
After t11e bell ringing procession "Now ·as we conclude, we close by 
was done, Adams inti"Oduced "Pride asking previous bell 1inger~ to ring· 
"Some gifts will be given and More information on the ever 
peopie can eat a portion of a meal can be found by calling 309--43E 
from another country," Gonzalez 5276,. 
·of Illinois; a n6w university. so.ng, . _theiibells,"Adams said. 
0 
: 
which was ~itten as pmt ofa_ com, . Sherry Detsloff; whose husband, 
petition. · "We are pleased ·. to·. Steve.Petsloff, ISU grounds worker, 
•:·aruiounc~ ·_th\!• wiriner, lyrics ,were · was. chosen as~a bell ringer, said she 
written.by 1977-alumni Mary Bower · felt very proud of her husband. "His 
and her husband David Bower, and · superfor asked him if he would step 
music was done by a friend of theirs, up for the honor. Steve is cons~d~ring. 
Jeremy Korba, unfortunately they retiring in December, so I am so 
. surprised at the invitation to ring the ·. · 
bell. . . .. 
Don't forget to recycle 
this issue of the "I am a retired fernier . depart- .. 
ment chair, I think our points of pride·· 
were presented well, we have been 
offering course work since 1908, 
·that's history,'' Ley said'. ' . ' .. ... -.. --. Daily Vidette 
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700 N. ADELAIDE - 3,4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
3 BEDROOM - $330/MO FOR 3 
4 BEDROOM - $300/MO FOR 4 
DISHWASHERS & W/D IN ALL UNITS, CENTRAL AIR, 
PATIOS, -1.5 BATHS, OFF-ST. PARKING 
99'E .. CHERRY - 4 BEDROOtvl FOR 3 OR 4 
$275/MO FOR 4 . . 
· $365/MO FOR 3 . . . · . .. 
1
1.AUN(?RY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKI_NG FOR r ··· 
. 109 E. CHERRY - 4 BEDROOM FOR 3 .0R.4 · . 
$275/MO FOR 4 · 
$365/MO. FOR 3 
LAUNDRY; A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
407 N. FELL - 2 BEDROOM FOR 2 OR 3 
$325/MO FOR 2 
$220/MO FOR 3 
LAUNDRY; A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
WATER & HOT WATER PAID 
'604 S. FELL - 4 BEDROOM FOR 4 
$295lMO FOR 4 
LAUNDRY, A/C, DISHWASHER, 
OFF.-ST. PARKING FOR 2 . . 
' '503 HESTER - 4 BEDROOM FOR-3·OR 4 
$255/MO FOR 4 
$340/MO FOR 3 
LA_UNDRY, A/C,,OFF0 ST. PARKING .FOR 2 
604 HILLVIEW - 1· & 2 BEDROOMS 
2 BEDROOM - $210/MO FOR 3, $310/MO FOR 2 
-1 BEDROOM - $490/MO FOR 1. 
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. -PARKING FOR 2 
WATER, HEAT, & GAS PAID 
602 W. HOVEY - 2 BEDROOM FOR 2 OR 3 
202-204 LINDELL - 2 BEDROOM FOR 2 OR 3 
$310/MO FOR2 -· 
$210/MO FOR 3 . . . 
LAUNDRY; A/C; OFF-ST. PARKING FOR2 
WATER, HEAT, & GAS:PAID· · · 
307· LINDELL - 2 BEDROOM .FOR.2 OR 3 · 
$310/MO FOR 2 . 
$210/MO FOR 3 
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
WATER, HEAT, & GAS PAID . 
506 N. LINDEN - 2 BEDROOM FOR 2 OR 3 
$310/MO·FOR 2 · 
$205/MO FOR 3 
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
WATER, HEAT,: &,GAS PAID ·. 
101 E. LOCUST- 4 BEDROOM FOR 4 
$280/MO FOR 4 
LAUNDRY, A/C, DISHWASHER, 
OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 . 
106 W. LOCUST - 2 BEDROOM FOR 2 OR 3 
$300/MO FOR 2 . 
$200/MO FOR 3 -
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
WATER PAID 
98 E. MULBERRY - 4 BEDROOM FOR 3 OR '4 
$275/MO FOR.4 
$365/MO FOR 3 -'· 
LAUNDRY; A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
302 E. MULBERRY - 1 BEDROOM 
$475/MO FOR 1 
· LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 1 
WATER PAID . • 
204 E. TAYLOR - 1 BEDROOM FOR 1 
$460/MO FOR 1 
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 1 
WATER & HEAT PAID . 
. 306 E. TAYLOR - 3 BEDROOM FOR 3 
:$280/MO FOR 3 
· ~UNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PAR.KING FOR 2 
. 703-705 S. UNIVERSITY· 1& 2 BEDROOMS 
1 BEDROOM - $470/MO FOR 1 
2 BEDROOM - $230/MO FOR 3, $340/MO FOR 2 
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 1 
WATER & HEAT PAID 
98 W. WILLOW - 4 BEDROOM FOR 3 OR 4 
$275/MO FOR 4 
$365/MO FOR 3 . 
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
113 W. WILLOW - 4 BEDROOM FOR 3 OR 4 
$~30/MO FOR,4 
$310/MO FOR 3 
A/C, WATER PAID, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
206 W. WILLOW - 2 BEDROOMS-
2 BEDROOM - $350/MO FOR 2, $240/MO FOR 3 . 
LAUNDRY, A/C, OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2, 
HEAT, WATER, & GAS PAID 
. 407 E . .WILLOW - 2 BEDROOM-DUPLEX 
$285/MO 
2 BLOCKS WEST OF REC CENTER - . 
OFF-ST. PARKING FOR 2 
DON'T 
l ll• IT 
l" 
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Family reme1nbers 
. woman with a big 
voice, bigger dreams 
By Greg Cima 
gcima@pantagraph.com 
. BLOOlVITNGTON - On the day police 
in Michigan arrested a man wanted in 
the death of his wife, her family remem-
bered her as a soft-spoken, loving 
woman who dreamed of a better life. 
Martwain Phillips, 27, of 707 Arca-
dia Drive, Bloomington, was arrested 
about 9 p:m. CST Thursday in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., Bloomington police 
said. He is suspected in the stabbing 
death Tuesday of his 23-year-old wife, 
Lena Murphy Phillips, at their apart-
ment.. 
· Acting on a lead developed by Bloom-
ington· police, members of the U.S. 
... 
,:: 
u 
h 
•" ' ;:: 
g 1 Ca bhard· set to· coach his fi1 
e ga e · onight ; 
marshal's Great Lakes Regional Vio-
lent Fugitive Task Force apprehended 
him without incident in a car as he was 
leaving a residence in Grand Rapids, 
'police said. 
Bloomington police officers left 
Thursday night for .---=----. 
Grand Rapids to inter-
view Martwain 
Phillips, who is sched-
uled to appear in court 
there today. 
Police released no 
other information in 
the case Thursday 
night, including what Martwain 
they believe to be a mo- Phillips . 
tive for the killing. 
Earlier in the day, Lena Phillips' 
family reminisced about her, and 
spoke of the unfairness of her death. 
"She dich;'t deserve what she got," said 
her stepfather, the Rev. Arthur Allison, 
cau 
later adding, "No one deserves that.'' 
Allison, pastor at Living Word Min-
istry, 818 E. Chestnut St., said his step-
daughter was a "beautiful girl, just lilrn 
her mom." 
People who knew said she was soft. 
spoken, but her voice 
filled the small white 
church on East Chest-
nut Street every Sun-
day. 
"When she opened 
her mouth, it'd just 
bring tears to your 
eyes," said Dona Alli- .____...,_...c;;;.;..;;:i 
son, Lena Phillips' 
mother. "She was shy 
with it. But when she 
did use her voice it was beautiful." 
Lena and Martwain Phillips were 
married in June, and her mother said 
they had been together four years. 
SEE MURDER/ BACK PAGE 
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marshal's Great Lakes Regional Vio-
lent Fugitive Task Force apprehended 
him without incident in a car as he was 
leaving a residence in Grand Rapids, 
·police said. 
Bloomington police officers left 
Thursday night for r-----:=---, 
later adding, "No one deserves that.'' 
Allison, pastor at Living Word Min, 
istry; 818 E. Chestnut St., said his step-
daughter was a "beautiful girl, just like 
her mom." 
People who knew said she was soft. 
spoken, but her voice 
filled the small white 
church on .East Chest-
Grand Rapids to inter-
view Mar twain 
Phillips, who is sched-
uled to appear in court 
, nut Street every Sun-
day. 
there today. 
Police released no 
other information in 
the case Thursday 
night, including what Martwain 
they believe to be a mo- Phillips . 
tive for the killing. 
Earlier in the day; Lena Phillips' 
family reminisced about her, and 
spoke of the unfairness of her death. 
"She didn't deserve what she got," said 
her stepfather, the Rev. Arthur Allison, 
"Wh_en she opened 
her mouth, it'd just 
bring tears to your 
eyes," said Dona Alli- 1.-......:."""-...i:;....,... 
son, Lena Phillips' 
mother. "She was shy 
with it. But when she 
did use her voice it was beautiful." 
Lena and Martwain Phillips were 
married in June, and her mother said 
they had been together four years. 
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Mascot Reggie Redbird, repre-
senting Illinois State University 
athletics, rings a bell during the 
Founders Day ceremony Thursday 
that also marked the start of ISU's 
150th anniversary celebration. 
Birthday 
rings in 
atISU 
By Michele Steinbacher 
msteinbacher@pantagraph.com 
NORMAL - An lliinois State 
University ballroom was filled 
with the sound of bells Thursday 
morning as ISU formally rang in 
its yearlong celebration of its 
Pantagraph/LORI ANN COOK 
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Funerals were postponed and emer-
gency shelters were set up for strand-
ed travelers. . · · 
More than 15,000 Twin City residents 
had to endure without cable teievision. 
If you wanted to get somewhere, you 
had to walk - in the middle of the 
street. Some grocery stores ran out of 
milk, eggs and bread. Downtown 
Bloomington was described as a ghost 
town covered with white cake frosting. 
The good thing was that it occurred 
on a weekend. But that also was a bad 
thing because most churches had to 
cancel their Sunday morning services. 
SEE MEASURES/ BACK PAGE 
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Ni.th another 
nd them, road 
t1 Illinois have 
;edroads. 
.owever, some 
crews worked 
Jesse Road. A 
to Towanda 
d in the after-
med to make 
sse to the Ea-
gle View North subdivision. 
"About two-thirds of the cul-de-sacs 
are plowed right now, and those will 
be cleared before we go home today;" 
Rick Clem, superintendent of public 
service for Bloomington, said Thurs-
day. "All the streets may not be per-
fect, but they are passable." 
McLean County Highway Engineer 
Jack Mitchell said all the county 
roads are open. 
The parking bans in Bloomington 
and Normal also have been lifted. 
SEE DIG / BACK PAGE 
Snow cleariup _rules · 
· City codes in Bloomington and Normal 
· require sidewa lks to be cleared in.the' · 
central bwsiness districts, and 
Bloomington requires residential , 
,sidewalks to be cleared as we ll. 
Bloomington 
I 
Sidewalks in business districts and 
residential areas must be cleared of 
snow or ice by owners or occupants of 
. any building within four hours of the 
end of a snowfall. This ordinance is 
enforced on a complair:Jt basis. Fines are 
$50 to $50Q. · 
Normal 
Sidewalks in the town must be 1cleared 
of snow q~ ic~-by owners or occupants 
buildings in the central business district 
within fou r hours of the end of the . 
storm. Fines f)re $25 to $200. T.he 
ordinance does notapplyto residential 
areas. 
Fire hydrants 
Fire departments are asking r~sidents 
to dig out fire hydrant~ that may be· 1 
buried under piles of snow. 
"Whi le a home is on fire is no time to be 
searching for a hydnrnt," warned Capt. 
Eric Vaughn of the Bloomington Fire 
Department. · 
People who physically cannot dig out 
the hydrant can ask a neighbor .to help 
or can mark hydrants by pushing an 
upside-down broom ·into the snow pile. 
Driveways 
Cl eari ng a driveway and a path to a 
home and clearing snow from house 
numbers al so help emergency 
responders provide a faster response. 
SOURCES: Bloomington and Normal city codes, 
police and firefighters 
Compiled by M.K. Guetersloh and Greg Cima 
tlfiy oells to s1gn.a1 the start of tne 
ceremony. · - · 
"It is 150 years since ISU start-
ed," second-grader Alyssa Sulli-
van said. 
ISU community members usu-
ally meet outside on the quad each 
Founders Day to ring the Old 
Main Bell.• But this week's snow-
storm forced the ceremony into in 
Bone Student Center's Brown 
Ballroom. . , 
The McLean County Historical 
Society donated •an old steamboat 
bell to the universjty for ari indoor 
. event. The Old Main Bell is ari-
chored 011' the quad at the site · 
where its namesake building once 
stood. · 
· Among tl;le 150, people called up 
to ring the bell were· employees, 
alumni, state lawmakers, people 
with connections to th.e school's 
history and even school mascot 
Reggie Redbird. . . 
. SEEISU / BACKPAGE 
Speaker· 
lauds ISU's 
emphasis 
onhisto,ry 
By Michele Steinbacher 
mstein_bacher@pantagraph.com 
NORMAL ·'-') One of America's 
best-known nistorians praised 
Illinois State University on Thurs-
day for requiring that future his-
tory teachers actually study histo-. 'ry. . . . 
'½]most no other institution is 
doing tbis," David 
McCullough told 
more than 1,000 
people gathered 
for ISU's 
Founders Day 
convocation in 
Braden Auditori-
um. 
The university; David 
which also kicked 
off a yearlong eel- McCullough 
ebration of its 150th anniversary; 
boasts more alumni teaching in 
classrooms than any other U.S. 
college or university. 
McCullough bemoaned a state 
of education where eight of every 
10 history teachers in America 
earn teaching degrees that don't · 
require them to study college-lev-
el history. At ISU, future educators 
must also declare a major subject 
in addition to completing a teach-
ing sequence. 
SEE HISTORY/ BACK PAGE 
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__ , People who want to he.Ip the 
children of Lena Phillips can 
make donations to an 
account in the name of the 
Phiilips children at ISU 
Credit Union, 1309 S. Center 
St., Nor~al, IL 61761. 
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·e 
11 
Ondray Hume of Bloomington 
1_ clears the sidewalk Wednesday 
.s morning on East Monroe Street 
in downtown Bloomington. 
e in Normal became a shelter for 
o travelers. 
Then-Gov. James Thompson 
1- requested federal snow removal 
~ aid for 31 Central Illinois coun-
ties that were hardest hit. 
But the month wasn't over -
and neither was the snowfall. A 
few days later, the area was hit 
with 4 more inches. 
While cold temperatures that 
year allowed the snow to stay 
around for quite a while, this 
year it could be different. 
After the storm passes 
through the area tonight and 
Saturday; temperatures will be-
come more seasonable with 
highs of 31 degrees predicted 
for Monday; 38 degrees for Tues-
day and 40 on Wednesday. 
www.pantagraph.com 
to go away for college, her first "crabapple wars" with other "fu.y best friend." 
pregnancy cut lwr education children in the neighborhood. Lena Phillips' children were 
short, her mother said. Her old- Murphy said her sister grew present when their mother died 
est daughter is now 7 years old, to be a devoted -mother who fre- ·· and have talked about her 
and her son is youngest at 2 quently · read to her children. death, Dona Allison Said. 
years old. · And she said she will remember During the incident, Lena 
The pastor said his step- how beautiful her sister was Phillips' oldest daughter, Ami-
daughter '' played tough" as She and how happy she was at h'er' ah, called another family rp.em-
grew up, but she always ended wedding in June. , ber, who in turn called 911, Dona -
up being the one crying when · Dona Allison said she too).{. Allison said. . 
she tried to tag along with her Lena Phillips' children to the Another daughter, 6-year-old 
three older brothers. mall and to McDonald's on Mon- Jasmine, told her grandmother, 
Murphy said Lena Phillips day while their mo"ther stayed "Mommy has a home in heaven." 
was the one to tell her parents home to prepare songs for .next The children were taken from 
when she and the older children . Sunday's church service. The the home, but are not iri custody 
would sneak off with cpokies or · next aftern9on, "my baby was of the Department of Children 
try to slip off to friends' homes. gone," she said. and Family Services. 
Murphy said she and her s°ib- She said her daughter was de-
lings used to look forward to penda~le, a good example and Roger Miller contributed to this story. 
ISU 
FROM Al 
of a Navy program, also · rang ISU memorabilia collection. Ta-
the bell. Arid Angie Bonnell, a bles displayed yearboqk(:l, ban-
university librarian, rang the ners and rriore from throughout 
bell for ISlJ's original librarian, the school's history. 
Former ISU women's basket- Ange Milner. Retired ISU professor and 
ball coach Jill Hutchison was Later, Bow- alumna Charlotte Talkington 
one of them. As she approached mah said the noticed Shulz's copy of the cen: 
the bell, Steve Adams,-ISU vice __ morning's tennial 1957 ISNU yearbook, 
president of student affairs, crowd exceed- and showed him an identical 
noted ISU was the first place in ed his expecta- copy in her arms. · 
the nation to host ~ national tions. "I remember going to the 
collegiate women's basketball " P e o p 1 e centennia,l ball" as a student, 
championship. . . aren't just go- she recalled. . . 
As ISU alumnus Scott Willey ing through the Al : ."Dances were very popular 
took his turn, Adams noted the motions. There 'at that time. And at the d;.uices, 
Operation Iraqi Freedom veter- seems to be a Bowman there always was a receiving 
an was there for all ISU alumni genuine feeling of pride in the line where Dr. and Mrs. Bone . 
who were veterans. That led to room - of what we've been and gr~eted us," she said, -11otir1g 
a standing ovation. what we'll become," he said. th~n-President Robert.' Bahe 
Ken Sibley; who sh1died at Mike Shulz of Bloomingfon, also had a knack for knowing 
ISU during World War II as part a pipe fitter at ISU, shared his . everyone•~ names. · 
'HISTORY 
FROM Al 
He said without that .back-
ground, Anrnrica's history 
teachers rely too much on text-
books Ii~ described as dreary; 
dumbed-down, politically cor-
rect mush. 
"Maybe all the academic ex-
perts ought to come here tq see 
what you are going," he_ said to 
the ISU crowd's applause. 
"Teach teachers to love what 
they teach" and they'll share 
that history by sharing their 
enthusiasm, he said. 
Later, ISU Pr~sident Al Bow-
man bestowed an honorary 
doctorate on McCullough - a 
historian who has earned the 
Presidential Medal of Free-
dom. McCullough has written 
many books, and his btogra-
phies of U.S. presidents John 
Adams and Harry Truman 
. each won him Pulitzer Prizes. 
McCullough also is known 
._ from his role on television's 
. ''The American Experience." . 
As keynote speaker of the 
sesquicentennial convocation; 
McCul).ough talked with the au: 
dience about his increasing en-
counters with adults who lack 
a basic knowledge of history. 
He recalled a student at a 
well-respected university ad-
mitting to him she didn't real-
ize the 13 U.S. colonies had 
been on the East Coast. 
"By no means is that an iso-
lated example,'' he told the 
crowd, sharing stories of peo: 
ple lacking a basic UI).derstand-
ing of key events and players 
from the American Revolution, 
World War II and more. 
Such encounters feel like "a 
bucket of cold water" is being 
thrown in his face, he said. 
History is a source of 
strength and a source of joy; he 
said, adding he's saddened the 
nation is raising young people 
who have no notion of that. 
He noted anc.ient Roman ora- -
tor Cicero described people 
who don't understand history 
as carrying the outlook of chil-
dren. 
"We're raising far too many 
children,'' McCullough said, 
and that's been the case for sev-
eral generations now. 
"The most important Ameri-
cans are our teachers," he said. 
"We've got to get over this no-
tion that teachers are glorified 
baby sitters for our kids and . 
grandkids, while we ,go do the 
important work." 
History teachers in particu-
lar play a key role in our cultur-
al storehouse, he said. They 
pass on an understanding tofu-
ture generations about Ameri-
ca: who we are, where we came 
from and what we stand for, he 
said. 
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erve what she got," said 
ie Rev. Arthur Allison, 
later adding, "No one deserves that." 
Allison, pastor at Living Word Min-
istry; 818 E. Chestnut St., said his step-
daughter was a "beautiful girl, just like 
her mom." 
People who knew said she was soft-
spoken, but her voice 
filled the small white 
church on East Chest-
nut Street every Sun-
day. 
"When she opened ( 
her mouth, it'd just 
bring tears to your 
eyes," said Dona Alli-
son, Lena Phillips' 
mother. "She was shy 
with it. But when she 
Lena 
Phillips 
did use her voice it was beautiful." 
Lena and Martwain Phillips were 
married in J1me, and her mother said 
they had been together four years: 
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Mascot Reggie Redbird, repre-
senting Illinois State University 
athletics, rings a bell during the 
Founders Day ceremony Thursday 
that also marl<ed the start of ISU's 
150th anniversary celebration. 
By Michele Steinbacher 
msteinbacher@pantagraph.com 
NORMAL - An Illinois State 
University ballroom was filled 
with the sound of bells Thursday 
morning as ISU formally rang in 
its yearlong celebration of its 
150th anniversary. 
About 500 students from 
Thomas Metcalf School, the uni-
versity's laboratory school, parad-
ed around the audience, ringing 
tiny bells to signal the start of foe 
ceremony. 
"It .is 150 years since ISU start-
ed," . second-grader Alyssa Sulli-
van said. 
ISU community members usu-
ally meet outside on the quad each 
Founders Day to ring the Old 
Main Bell. But this week's snow-
storm forced the ceremony into in 
'Bone Student Center's Brown 
Ballroom. 
The McLean County Historical 
Society donated an old steamboat 
bell to the university for an indoor 
event. The Old Main Bell is an-
,-.hm·<>rl rm thP mm rl · ;:it thP ~itP 
c, ,, 
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City codes in Bloomington and.Normal 
require sidewalks to be cleared in the 
centra l business districts, and 
Bloomington requires residential 
sidewalks to be cleared as well. 
Bloomington 
Sidewall<s in business districts and 
residential areas must be cleared of 
snow or ice by owners or occupants of 
any building within four hours of the 
end of a snowfall. This ordinance is 
enforced on a complaint basis. Fines are 
$50 to $500. 
Normal 
Sidewalks in the town must be cleared 
of snow or ice by owners or occupants 
buildings in the central business district 
within four hours of the end of the 
storm. Fines are $25 to $200. The 
ordinance does not apply to residential 
areas . 
Fire hydrants 
Fire depilrtments are asking residents 
to dig out fire hydrants that may be .. 
buried under piles of snow. 
"While a home is on fi re is no time to be 
searching for a hydrant," warned Capt. 
Eric Vaughn of the Bloomington Fire 
Department. 
People who physically cannot dig out 
the hydrant can ask a neighbor to he IP. 
or can mark hydrants by pushing an 
upside-down broom into the snow pile. 
Driveways 
Clearing a driveway and a path to ·a 
home and clearing snow from house 
numbers also help emergency 
responders provide a faster response. 
SOURCE_S: Bloomington and Normal city codes, 
police and firefighters 
Compiled l:)y M.K. Guetersloh and Greg Cima 
Main Bell. But this weeK s ::,au " 
storm forced the ceremony into in 
'Bone Student . Center's Brown 
Ballroom. 
The McLean County Historical 
Society donated an old steamboat 
bell to the 1miversity for an indoor 
event. The Old Main Bell is an-
chored on the quad· at the site 
where its namesake building once 
stood. 
Among the 150 people called up 
to ring the bell were employees, 
alumni, state lawmakers, people 
with com1ections to the school's 
history and even school mascot 
Reggie Redbird. 
SEE I SU / BACK PAGE 
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By Michele Steinbacher 
msteinbacher@pantagrapl1.com 
NORMAL - One of America's 
best-known historians praised 
Illinois State University on Thurs-
day for requiring that future his-
tory teachers actually study histo-
ry. 
"Almost no other institution is 
doing this," David 
McCullough told 
more than 1,000 
people gathered 
for ISU's 
Founders Day 
convocation in 
Braden Auditori-
um. 
The university, David 
which also kicked 
off a yearlong eel- McCullough 
ebration of its 150th anniversary, 
boasts more alumni teaching in 
classrooms than any other US 
college or university. 
McCullough bemoaned a stat, 
of education where eight of ever: 
10 history teachers in Americ: 
earn teaching degrees that don' 
require them to study college-le, 
el history. At ISU, future educator 
must also declare a major subje, 
in addition to completing a teacl 
ing sequence. 
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City codes in Bloomington and Normal 
require sidewalks to be clea red in the 
ce ntral busi.ness di stricts, .a nd 
Bloomington req uires residential 
sidewa lks to be clea red as we ll. 
Bloomington 
Sidewalks in business districts and 
residential a reas must be cleared of 
snow .or ice by owners or occupants of 
any bui lding wi th in four hours of the 
e nd of .a snowfall. This ordinance is 
enforced on a complai nt basis. Fines are 
$50 to $500. 
Normal 
Sidewa lks in the town must .be cleared 
of snow or ice by owners or occupa nts 
buildings in the _central business di st rict 
within four hours of the end of the 
storm. Fines a re $25 to $200. The 
ordinance does not apply to residenti a l 
areas . . 
Fire hydrants 
Fi re dep~rtments a re asking res iden~s 
to dig ci ut fire hyd rants that may be " 
buried unde r piles of snow. 
"While a home is on fi re is no time to be 
sea rching fo r a hydrant," warned Capt. 
Eric Va ughn of the Bloom ington Fire 
Department. 
People who physically cannot dig out 
the hydrant ca n ask a neig hbor to help 
or can mark hyd rants by pushing an 
upside-down broom into the snow pile. 
Driveways 
Clearing a drivew~y and a path to -a 
home and clear ing snow from house 
numbers also he lp emergency 
responde rs provide a faster response. 
SOURCE.S: Bloomington and Normal city cod.es, 
po lice and firefighters 
Compiled qy M.K. Guetersloh and Greg Cima 
chored on the quad· at the site 
where its namesake building once 
stood. 
Among the 150 people called up 
to ring the bell were employees, 
alumni, state lawmakers, people 
with connections to the school's 
history and even school mascot 
Reggie Redbird. 
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By Michele Steinbacher 
msteinbacher@pantagraph.com 
NORMAL - One of America's 
best-known historians praised 
Illinois State University on Thurs-
day for requiring .th at future his-
tory teachers actually study histo-
ry. 
''.Almost no other institution is 
doing this, " David 
· McCullough told 
more than 1,000 
people gath ered 
for ISU's 
Founders ·Day 
convocation in 
Braden Auditori-
um. 
The university; David 
which also kicked McCullough 
off a yearlong cel-
ebration of its 150th anniyersary, 
boasts more alumni teaching in 
classrooms than any other U.S. 
college or university. 
McCullough bemoaned a state 
of education where eigh t of every 
10 history teachers in America 
earn teaching degrees that don't 
require them to study college-lev-
el history. At ISU, future educators 
must also declare a major subject 
in addition to completing a teach-:s · 
ing sequ:ence. 
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Former ISU women's basket-
ball coach Jill Hutchison was 
one of them. As she approached 
the bell, Steve Adams, ISU vice 
president of student affairs, 
noted ISU was the first place in 
the nation to host a national 
collegiate women's basketball 
championship. · 
As ISU alumnus Scott Willey 
took his turn, Adams noted the 
Operation Iraqi Freedom veter-
an was there for all ISU alumni 
who were veterans. That led to 
a standing ovation. 
Ken Sibley; who studied at 
ISU during World War II as part 
of a Navy program; also rang 
the bell. And Angie Bonnell, a 
university librarian, rang · the 
bell for ISU's original librarian, 
Ange Milner. 
Later, Bow-
man said the 
morning's 
crowd exceed-
ed his expecta-
tions. 
"Peop le 
aren't just go-
ing through the A I 
motions. There Bowman 
seems to be a . 
genuine feeling of pride in the 
room - of what we've been and 
what we'll become," he said. · 
Mike Shulz of Bloomington, 
a pipe fitter at ISU, shgred his 
ISU memorabilia collection. Ta-
bles displayed yearbooks, ban-
ners and more from throughout 
the school's history. 
Retired · ISU professor and 
alumna Charlotte Talkington 
noticed Shulz's copy of the cen-
tennial 1957 ISNU yearbook, 
and showed him an . identical 
copy in her arms. 
"I remember going to the 
centennial ball" as a stl1dent, 
she recalled. 
"Dances were very popular 
at that time. And at the dances, 
there always was a receiving 
line where Dr. and Mrs. Bone 
greeted us," she said, ,noting 
then-President Robert Borte 
also had a knack for knowing 
everyone's names. · 
